An excerpt from a novel manuscript.
The Un-Game Dear Janice, Thank you for sending me your poem, Eclipse. I was impressed. Your journaling exercises were always strong, but this poem demonstrates a clarity and awareness that is new and exciting. I especially liked the lines, "Does the darkness hide/ the verses written in your eyes/ the spots upon your soul?" And I was impressed with the narrative turn at the end of the poem. "I walked with you for a while/ But soon I found that I / prefer to walk in the light." And nice use of enjambment! You do remember the term? Come to think of it, I'm not sure we made it to enjambment. I think our last literary term was simile. There were no similes in your poem.
You will have to forgive me, Janice. My memory is a bit shaky these days.
It's not professional of me to go into this, I know, but I feel I owe you an explanation. In short: there are some pills I take to balance my brain chemistry. In November, I flushed them down the toilet. I had an initial rush of energy-I imagine you recall the lit-term jeopardy board coated with industrial-grade glitter glue (I've been told El Corporal burned it in the gravel pit). Soon, though, I felt a strong need to curl in the fetal position in a dark, enclosed, space. Towards the end, I hallucinated that a great bird appeared at my window and wrapped me in its downy wings. In order to waste time at the rest home on Thursday, I inventoried the supply closet. As I counted crates of tangled string and stacks of brittle magazines, I realized: the "supplies" are just things geezers leave behind when they die. Then I saw the "Un-Game," battered in the corner. I thought: damn, a real supply. An activity for tomorrow! Me and the Un-Game, we go way back. I first played it at Amelia Basil's house. Amelia's parents believed in exact fairness. They liked the Un-Game, because no one wins. You just take turns pulling question cards like "Who do you trust?" and "What is your favorite: triangle or dodecahedron?"
While I played the game on Amelia's rug, shoveling Cheez-its in my face, I
learned that Mrs. Basil's happiest moment was eating jumbo shrimp dipped in cocktail sauce a week before her wedding.
This seemed sad to me. Today I wheeled old folks onto the sun porch to play the Un-Game.
Aurora leaned down to pick up the lid of the game-box. Her eyes wobbled. She put the box on top of her head.
"It's to shade myself," she said.
"Do you want me to get you a hat from your room?" "Aw, Janice, come on. You're too old to play with dolls, anyway."
So I went to the lake with Juan. On the way we stopped and got slurpees and when we got to the lake we poured rum in them and they were cold and good as we sat on the hood of his car. When you get to know Juan, it's surprising. Beneath the cocky asshole exterior, there is a sticky marshmallow interior. We reminisced about old times, like when Adam Sandoval choked on a golf ball in second grade and the janitor saved him.
Juan told me that his dad had always wanted him to be a doctor. He worked double shifts at the Discount Mattress Outlet to save for Juan's college, until the night he had a heart attack while stacking kings. They found him the next morning, hands over his heart. Dead.
"You should be a doctor, though, J. You were always smart and stuff. You could be one of those pretty doctors like on TV." 
